GERMAN   AMERICANS
nearly always I think he will be a good, loyal American
who wants to keep the land of freedom intact by " wot-
ing stronger,1' rather than fay shooting his neighbours or
importing new isms from old Europe.
Up through the hills of St Charles County we rode
through prosperous farms, nine-tenths of which were
German, to visit Emil Finck, a big dairyman. He was
outspoken, intelligent, candid concerning both the vir-
tues and faults of the German farmer in rural America.
He believes they are the best farmers in the long run
because they are slow, plodding, patient, respect the
soil, take care of it and conserve it.
** The Yankees/* he said, *4 would come out West,
wear out the land, and move on. We \vork more solidly
and more slowly. We put in more manure, more fertil-
izer, wear old clothes, buy phosphate, and think of ten
years, fifty, a hundred. See that slope over there? "
He pointed to hills a mile away. They looked green
and all right to me.
" It has been pulled down for fifty years/' he said," it
is skimmed milk. I sent a handful of it to Cornell to be
analysed, and it came back "phosphate zero.' My
Yankee friend and neighbour, a nice fellow, who wears
better clothes and has a bigger car than mine, heard
I needed more space for my cattle, and tried to rent it
to me. I told him I'd rent it for ten years but not for
two. George, my hired man, and I were over there
sitting and eating lunch the other day, among those
poor hills, and had them in our fingers. It would take
ten years to make that land as good as mine."
Finck now took another tack about his fellow-

